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Abstract. Product-Service Systems (PSS) are one of the business innovation
drivers in terms of increasing the value for the customer and for the actors
involved in PSS provision. This paper reports on a framework for assessing the
economic value out of PSS provision considering a multi-actor perspective. The
originality of the proposed framework is twofold: enabling an attribution of the
costs (and revenues) to the actors involved in the value network, and considering
the peculiarities of the use phase in cost and revenue calculation, i.e. impact of
PSS contract duration and of the intensification of the product use through take-
back systems.
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1 Introduction

Manufacturing industry is increasingly shaped by fierce competition and demanding
customers. Subsequently, the focus on an attractive offering and on customer loyalty
took the lead over traditional price war. Product-Service Systems (PSS) are one of the
innovation drivers of the business in terms of increasing the value for the customer and
for the actors involved in PSS provision (Baines et al. 2007; Meier et al. 2010; Beuren
et al. 2013). A PSS can be seen as “a system of products, services, networks of players
and supporting infrastructure that continuously strives to be competitive, satisfy cus-
tomer…” (Goedkoop et al. 1999). The inherent PSS complexity requires a close col-
laboration among its stakeholders. This allows for properly defining the value transfer
scheme(s) throughout the PSS provider network and with regard to the final customer
(Beuren et al. 2013; Brehmer et al. 2018). Within such a process, each actor needs to
have a deep understanding of the value proposition (Baldassarre et al. 2017). Conse-
quently, PSS actors require an overview of the subsequent PSS potential benefits and
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risks, particularly in terms of costs and expected revenues for each of the value network
actors (Datta and Roy 2010; Estrada et al. 2017). This means that an assessment is
needed to be conducted in parallel with the iterative process of defining value
proposition scenarios (Medini et al. 2014; Baldassarre et al. 2017).

This paper reports on a framework for PSS economic value assessment considering
a multi-actor perspective. The originality of the proposed framework lies in enabling an
attribution of the costs (and revenues) to the actors involved in the value network, and
considering the peculiarities of the use phase in PSS economic assessment, i.e. impact
of PSS contract duration and of the intensification of the product use through take-back
systems. The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: Sect. 2 provides somes
insights into the literature related to PSS value network dimension and economic
assessment. Section 3 reports on a framework for PSS economic assessment. Section 4
reports on an illustrative example. A brief conclusion is presented in Sect. 5.

2 Multi-actor Economic Assessment of PSSs

While PSS offers are likely to maximize the value for both customer and provider, they
usually involve several actors, each supporting one or more phases of the product
and/or service life cycle (Meier et al. 2010; Cavalieri and Pezzotta 2012). Thus, the
value creation goes beyond a single company perspective and relies on a co-creation
process involving different stakeholders to meet customers’ demands while ensuring
satisfactory value for each of the stakeholders (Ramaswamy and Ozcan 2014; Bal-
dassarre et al. 2017; Smith and Wuest 2017). Authors such as Medini et al. (2014)
approached the various value transfer alternative schemes through the notion of sce-
nario. A scenario refers to an assignment of a set of activities to a set of actors to deliver
a given PSS. The scenarios are defined by the PSS actors based on a set of guidelines
easing the generation and filtering of the ideas (Andriankaja et al. 2018). Comple-
mentarily, Desai et al. (2017) use actors’ maps to visually represent PSS actors and
their interrelationships. Basically, an actors’ map uses input from the stakeholders
collected during workshops. Further research works about value capture and repre-
sentation in multi-stakeholders perspective can be found in (Brehmer et al. 2018).
Basically, these works contribute towards the definition of a common understanding of
how the value will be created and captured by each of the actors. However a com-
prehensive value assessment requires a multiperspective analysis of the value propo-
sition for each of the actors, and even iteratively testing the predefined scenarios
(Medini and Boucher 2016; Baldassarre et al. 2017).

From an economic perspective, the assessment of the value in PSSs (particularly
use oriented and result oriented (Tukker and Tischner 2006)) is hindered by several
challenges including the time dimension underpinning the integration of product and
service, the system view spanning across organization boundaries, the assessment
object (product, service, both, etc.), and the uncertainty associated with PSS perfor-
mance (Settanni et al. 2014; Estrada et al. 2017). In the literature on (use and result
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oriented) PSS costing, most of the publications fall under one of the following cate-
gories; conceptualization and review papers, and papers introducing (quantitative or
qualitative) costing models (Settanni et al. 2014; Medini et al. 2015; Medini and
Boucher 2016). In reference to the second stream, research works build on existing
methods such as Life Cycle Costing (LCC), Activity Based Costing (ABC), and Game
Theory, or extend the scope of existing approaches to bridge one or more of the PSS
costing challenges (Settanni et al. 2014).

Although several authors underlined the need for a cross-organization perspective
for assessing PSS economic value (relying on cost and revenue analysis), operational
frameworks attempting to address such a need are still scarce. Further on, the time
dimension is only partially addressed and the typical means for calculating costs relies
on cost inference or retrospective models (i.e. derive statistically relationships between
cost variables based on historical data) rather than attribution models (i.e. establish a
causal link between cost variables prior to the cost estimate) (Datta and Roy 2010;
Settanni et al. 2014).

3 A Framework for Systematic Economic Assessment
of PSS Configurations

This section reports on an operational framework for assessing different value network
configurations from an economical point view spanning over costs and revenues. The
framework follows the general steps of the Through Life Costing (TLC) methodology
(Settanni et al. 2014), uses Activity Based Costing (ABC) logic for calculating costs of
product and service related activities, allocates the costs and revenues to the value
network actors, and introduces an algorithmic approach to address PSS peculiarities
during its operation. The methodological guidance underpinning the framework as well
as the algorithmic approach for computing the indicators, are detailed in the following
paragraphs. We follow TLC general steps to describe our framework, namely, func-
tional unit identification, scope definition, knowledge elicitation and system visual-
ization, and cost modelling and calculation.

Functional unit is seen as a quantified performance of the delivery system in
fulfilling its identified function. Since the purpose of the current framework is to pro-
vide a systematic assessment without redefining the functional unit for each assessment
project, the contracts are assumed to represent a comprehensive vision of the quantified
performance. The contract is an agreement between two or more actors specifying
obligations of parties to each other (Meier et al. 2010). Within a PSS, several contracts
may occur: e.g. PSS contracts between a provider and customer, product and/or service
purchasing contracts between PSS provider and suppliers.

Scope definition aims to define the boundaries of the assessment, that is, the
actions performed and managed by people in organizations, the outcomes of the actions
and the relationships between them (Settanni et al. 2014). Scope definition is derived
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from answering following questions: What PSS offerings? What required activities for
PSS provision? Who is involved in the PSS?

Knowledge elicitation is based on collecting progressively and iteratively infor-
mation about PSS during the (re)definition of a given offering. This process is sup-
ported by questionnaires and face-to-face meetings. Figure 1 shows a simplified
overview of the cost elements that direct both the interviews and the visualisation.
Visualisation consists in instantiating the concepts of Fig. 1 depending on the context.
The instantiation refers to describing a given case study consistently with those con-
cepts. In this sense, the instances provide valuable insights for the subsequent cost
modelling step.

Cost and revenues modelling and calculation rely on one initial operation namely
contract assignment and 4 main iterative and parallel operations as follows: contract
management, contract services execution, contract material requirements calculation,
and component replacement. Contract assignment is the initial calculation operation
and it consists in assigning the available contracts (differentiated according to duration,
PSS type, included services) to a demand profile specifying the number of required
contracts by every single period throughout a given time horizon. Contract manage-
ment, contract services execution, contract material requirement calculation, and
component replacement are detailed in the following simplified 4 algorithms, which
provide only a brief overview of main variables, procedures and functions (variables
initialization is not presented).

Contract management is illustrated by Algorithm 1 which shows how contract
status is updated according to current simulation period and to its starting date and
duration; the way product are recovered upong contracts termination; and how the
revenues are generated for the provider. While Algorithm 1 allows for updating current
simulation period, Algorithms 2–4 are executed for each simulation period and for each
ongoing contract, and are triggered by Algorithm 1.

Fig. 1. Structure of cost elements
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Algorithm 1 – Contrats management  
while (current period < simulation periods) do

for each (contract assigned contracts) do 
if (contract start date + contract duration = current period) then 

contract ← closed contract
if (contract product age < product life time)

product stock ← product stock + contract product
else if (contract start date == current period) then

contract ← ongoing contract
if (contract PSS contracts ) then 

update provider revenues (contract rent) 
if (contract Product oriented PSS contracts ) then 

update provider revenues (product sales, service sales)
for each (contract 

update the age of the embeded products (product age, current period) 
current period ← current period +1 

Contract service execution operation is reported on in Algorithm 2, which presents
the way revenues and costs related to the service execution are taken into account and
allocated to the service provider and customer.

Algorithm 2 – Contract services execution
for each (contract ongoing contracts) do

if (ongoing contract services ≠ Ø) then  
for each (service ongoing contract services) do

while (execution number < service frequency) do
launch service related activities
update cost for ongoing service provider (activities costs)
if (service customer != service provider)  

update revenues for service provider (service sales) 
update costs for service customer (service provider revenues) 

executation number  ← executation number +1

Contract material requirements calculation is illustrated by Algorithm 3 which
shows how product provision is managed: the ‘new’ product is either taken from the
stock or produced upon calculating the material requirements based on the PSS con-
figuration (i.e. product quantity in the PSS), then the costs and revenues are generated
for the product provider. Costs supported by the customer are updated based on the
revenues of the provider.
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Algorithm 3 – Contract material requirements calculation 
for each (product ongoing contract) do 

if (product stock > raw requirement) then
product stock ← product stock - raw requirement

else 
net requirement ← raw requirement – product stock
launch provision activity (product, net requirement)
update costs for product provider

if (ongoing contract sales contracts) then 
update revenues for product provider (product selling price)
update costs for product customer (provider revenues) 

Component replacement process is described by Algorithm 4, where both com-
ponent and product are referred to by product. First, the remaining lifetime of the
product is calculated based on the product lifetime and age (updated following
Algorithm 1). Then the number of required replacements is derived from the remaining
lifetime and the duration of the simulation period. Replacement cost is then calculated
based on the number of replacements and unit costs. The subsequent step consists in
assigning the costs and revenues to the actors (service provider, product customer),
depending on wether the replacement is ensured by a service or not.

Cost updates mentioned in the above algorithms follow a bottom up procedure
flowing from activity costs identification up to cost assignment to the actors. First,
activity costs are calculated based on resources’ unit costs and quantities, if available,
or using activity unit cost provided by domain experts (aggregate value considering the
resources’ unit costs and quantities). The contribution of a given activity to the cost of a
given actor is derived from the unit activities’ costs and the required volume of the
product or service. The revenues are basically calculated based on the information
provided in the contract, in particular contract rent, selling price in case of product
oriented PSS, and service unit cost (cost for the customer).

Algorithm 4 – Components replacement
for each (product ongoing contract) do 

product remaining liftime ← product lifetime – product age 
if (product remaining lifetime < simulation period) then

replacement cost ← unit replacement cost × round up ( ) 

if (product replacement 
execute replacement service 
update costs for service provider (product replacement cost)
update revenues for service provider (product replacement cost) 
update costs for product customer (service provider revenues)

else
update costs for product customer (replacement cost)
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4 Illustrative Example

This section highlights briefly the operationality of the framework in terms of imple-
mentation and use. The framework is implemented into a software platform using the
PHP language. In the following, we report on the use of the platform in the context of a
PSS design project aiming to provide an industrial cleaning solution based on an
autonomous cleaning robot and a set of services. The actors involved are a solution
provider (A1), a battery system provider (A2), and a customer who is a big company in
the meat transformation sector (A3). The case study was performed by the time only a
prototype of the equipment is available. It is unit cost is estimated to around 100 k€.
Around nine services have been identified as appropriate by the project consortium and
have been included in the simulation. These services are classified into 4 main groups
which are depicted in Table 1.

Figure 2 presents some of the results generated in two different PSS scenario with
the same example. The two upper charts report on the evolution of cumulative costs
and revenues of each actor in a use oriented PSS scenario. While the two others relate
to a result oriented one. The results are shown for ten simulation periods, a period refers
to one year. The demand has been generated randomly with values ranging from five to
fifteen contracts a year, each of which is a 5 year contract.

A2 economic assessment is quite similar over the two situations as its main role
consists in selling a battery systems to A1 regardless of the PSS type. In reference to
A1, both the costs and revenues are higher in the result oriented scenario. However the
revenues increase is more significant than the costs increase, and the subsequent net-
profit is therefore higher. This is because in the result oriented scenario, A1 takes over
the cleaning activity and thus generates revenues out of it, in addition to the equipment
depreciation and maintenance services. For the customer (A3) only purchasing costs
are calculated as this is sufficient for him to assess the offerings. A3 costs increased
significantly between the two scenarios because in the use oriented scenario A3 ensures
the cleaning process and bears its related costs, while in the result oriented scenario, he
pays A1 for the full cleaning service. Thus, in order to evaluate the two scenarios from
A3 viewpoint, cleaning costs in the first scenario should also be considered, that is to
say, only the difference between cleaning costs supported by A3 in scenario 1 and
scenario 2 is required to compare these sceanrios.

Table 1. Service groups and cost estimates

Service group Cost estimates

Customer co-design 700€
Installation services 1200€
Equipment cleaning 400€
Maintenance 900€
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5 Conclusion

The proposed framework extends existing research works (e.g. TLC, ABC) through
enabling an attribution of the costs and revenues to the different actors involved in the
PSS value network and considering the peculiarities of the use phase, especially
product/component replacement and services included in the contract and which occur
throughout the contract duration (e.g. maintenance).

Within the limit of the current paper, only an illustration of the applicability of the
proposed approach has been provided. Further validation requires additional case
studies with detailed data about the PSS in order to further discuss and analyse the
results. A sensitivity analysis would also be very useful for assessing the robustness of
the results. More general improvements of the framework include taking into account
uncertainty and non-monetary metrics such as environmental ones.
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